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Itwanty-one houses just above Bancrofts 
mills, having drains that run directly In- 

„„ = to the race, and on his motion the matter
SCIENCE OF PHYSICAL CUL- wasReferred to the Committee on lm- 

I purities iu the Brandywine water.
On motion of Mr. Muilen the executive 

Burner at, officer of the Western Distiict was in
structed to cross the Brandywine and 
look after the nuisances existing at 81. 
Augustine Mills 

On motion adjourned.

NOTH E*. SECOND .EDITION! THIRD EDITIONiI XTOTICK TO COUNTY TA X PAYERS. 
IU —All persons who bare sold property 
during the year 1877 are required to give 
notice to the Assessor of the District iu 
which the property is located on or before 
the 31st DA Y OF DEC EM BER, 1*77, Insert
ing in the notice the name of (present 
owner name of) late owner and location 
or the property otherwise they will be 
held for the county tax of the year 1878.

persons having Investmente subject 
to county tax will be fcmisned blanks to 
make returns of the same on application 
to either of the undersigned assessors.

HENRY BRADLEY, 
Assessor Southern District,

110 West F 
LEWIS T.GBUBB, 

Assessor Northern District,
832 Pine Street.

From the N. Y. Sun.
FIFTH EN-CJ5NT DINNERS. THE WAR.runs.fe Hid

Interesting Lecture by Prof.
Institute Hall.

At the Institute lattevenlng Prof Burner 
•gave the first ofacourse of lectures which 
he will deliver nightly In this city,during 
the present week, on the science of 
physical culture. No admission fee 
charged, aud the hail was filled.

In beginning his lecture which 
mainly upon the skin, the Doctor 
obliged to apologize for the non-arrival 
of the cabinet containing his charts, dia
grams skeletons,Ac., on account of which 
he was unable to illustrate the anatomy 
of the skin by means of charts and 
drawings. lie then brauched oil into 
interesting discourse on the construction 
and formation of the skin which 
the human body, and the means which 
should he employed to keep it in a heal
thy condition. lie strongly urged the 
use of the hath, and asserted that every 
person should take a thorough bath 
from head to loot, at least once a week, 
lie informed the ladies present that the 
use of cosmetics and all patent nostrums 
for beautifying the complexion was a 
pernicious habit, aud only injured the 
skin. Ï hey could better secure a fine 
complexion ami a healthy skin, by the 
use of rain water aud and pure castlle 
soap.

Dr. Burner next alluded to clothing 
and strengly urged the wearing of reïl 
flannel by all persons during cold weath
er. He denounced the present fashion
able style of dressing children, by which 
little girls were arrayed in short skirts, 
with nothing but thin stockings and light 
slides to protect the lower limbs. It was 
tliis custom, he said, which seut thou
sands of children into untimely graves. '

In conclusion Prof Burner alluded to 
the hair of which he gave a brief phy
siological description. Ue stated that ac
cording to statistics collected by the 
medical frateruity there were in this 
country llbb bald men to one bald 
woman. Tills fact he said, was caused 
by the difference in the bead-gear worn 
by men and by women. Ttfe hats and 
bonnets of straw, chip, or other light ma
terial worn by the women allow the hair 
to be thoroughly ventilated, while the 
close hats which most men wear causes 
the hair to become so heated from lack of 
ventilation and scalded by perspiration, 
that the capilia, or roots of the hair, be
come incapable of sending forth any 
further growth. As a natural conse
quence, the hair falls out aud the man 
soon becomes “bare-footed on top of bis 

The lecture advised all his mate

m THB CONTENTS OF A WORK THAT WILL 
BE USEFUL IN MANY A HOUSEHOLD.

a: How Kars Was Stormed and 
Captured.

leek
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B ! &To the Editor of the Sun:—Sir: If
workingmen aud their wives procure 
and study Miss Juliet Corson’s 
pamphlet. “Fifteen-Dent Dinners for 
Workingmen's Families,” they will 
soon save enough to live better in 
the future. Other benefits will follow 
foras Jfiss Corson says, “Good food, 
nropbrly cooked, gives us good blood, 
sound bones, healthy brains, strong 
nerves, and firm flesh to, say nothing 
of good tempers and kind hearts;” 
while, the contrary,“tasteless and sod
den messes send the man to the liquor 
shop for consolation.” Poor child 
too,will go to school far more regular
ly than they now do. Outside the 
scientific principles of conking laid 
down in the pamphlet, its chief merit 
consists in teaching the utilization of 
»11 the parts of food, and how to pre
vent one-third its substance from get
ting out of the frying pad into the 
fire.
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While Leading the 
Assault.

m THE MECHANICAL EXHIBITION

Tbe exhibition ot the Delaware Innti- 
tnte of Mechanic Arts will commence on 
Monday, December 3d, 1877, at 7.30 o’
clock p, m., in the hail of the Wilming
ton Institute.

The limited rooms of the institute re
quire unusual care in the allotment, of 
»pace to display all the articles of inter
est, which they hope to have on exhibi
tion; they would therefore request mod
els and photographs of large machinery, 
especially of steamships, engines, rail
road cars, pape.r machinery and carri- 
ages, for all of which our city has a world 
wide reputat.iou;*srnali, new, patent arti
cles and machinery especially desired, 
also those suited to the department of 
fine art« and relics.
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DR. ALFRED IP ALTON 
respectfully offers bis services to such as 
call upon him at 285 Market Rtreet. No 
charge except for the medicine. Charges 
moderate. oct27-lmd

Tilley-;,***.......
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frai importation

» f r ov. 20, 1877.

A special despatch from Veran Ha

leb, Armenia, gives full details of the 

capture of Kars:—‘‘The fortress was 

captured by about fifteen thousand 

Russians, who climbed the steep rooks 

ramparts and walls, and followed an 

equal Dumber of desperately lighting 

Turks in a headlong flight over their 

ditches and parapets, competing 

them to die or surrender. The es

calade had been originally fixed for 

the 13th, but it was postponed owing 

to bad weather.
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Notice—By
General Assembly passed at Dover, 

February 22d, 1877, I hereby give notice to 
holders of Delaware .State Bonds, that 1 
shall attend at the Philadelphia National 
Bank, In the city of Philauelnhia, during 
the business hours of that Bank, on the 
three first secular days of January 1878,pre
pared to redeem and pay off Bonds from 
No. 70 to 130, both Inclusive,of the denomi
nation of one thousand dollars each, of the 
issue of tbe Bonds of the State of Delaware, 
under date of January 1st, 1805, aud that 
from and after the said first day of Janu
ary, 1878, the Interest on said Bonds will 
cease. THUS B. GILES,

.State Treasurer. 
Office of State Treasurer, Dover, Novem

ber 1st, 1877.

virtue of an Act ol the

•rn
ill be provided for running 

light machinery. A chief aim of this 
Exhibition will he to illustrate by p 
cal demonstration the unlimited 
open to industry in the production of ar
ticles of taste and beauty.

The vast increase in the applieation of 
labor-saving machinery to the produc
tion of articles of human needs, ne cess
âtes the directing of labor into other 
channels, or idleness aud demoralization 
will be the result. If this Exhibition 
teaches a lesson in this direction it will 
Accomplish benefits worth effort aud 
cost.

The rooms will be open for the recep
tion and arrangment of exhibits on Sat
urday morning, Dec. 1st. Each Exhibit
or is required to fix up their exhibit sub
ject to the direction ot the committee 
and to be completed by tbe time for 
opening. Goods may be sold during the 
exhibition, or at its close, subject to the 
payment of tiv« per cent, on the sales, 
but no articles are to be removed during 
the [exhibition except by consent 
of tbe committee, or supplying dupli
cates.

Applications for information, space, 
&c., made to any of tbe following gen- 
men will receive prompt attention.

J. IS. Valentine, President.
J. it. Bhinghi uht, Secretary.
Lea PU8KY, Treasurer.
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Miss Corson gives receipts for over 
sixty dishes. The total cost of each 
dish and the cost of each ingredient 
is given. The “Rules for Market” Death and Victory.
te.cu the buyer to detect tainted .‘The attack began in the centre at 
meats and to choose good fish, vege- . w a .
tables, and fruits. The poor are ad- elK^t o clock on Saturday evening, 

vised, If possible, to buy potatoes by when Count Grabbe in person led his 
the barrel instead of by the half-peck brigade agains t the Cbanli redoubt, 
or quart, and thereby save fifty per and fe„ dead at the first onset,pierced 
cent, expense. The chapter on “How . „ ^ ....
to Cook, Season,and Measure” shows a bullet. Assault after assault 

that nearly one-third the substance of was repulsed, but was always renewed 
meats is wasted by washing, baking, and a lodgment was effected before 
or broiling, and advises boiling or
stewing. la roasting and baking, * ' _ . . . . , _. . ,
however, much of the waste can be Captain Rwadmicki, of„the Thirty- 

prevented by surrounding the meats ninth regiment, was the first to enter 
with vegetables or covering them tïie c'hanli redoubt, at eleven o’clock 
with a flour paste. Even in boiling it . h Hu 8Word wft8 cut ciean 
is said that one-fourth tbe substance
will be lost unless saved in the broth out of his hand and his clothes were 

by keeping the pot tightly covered. pierced. The Chanli redoubt surren- 
The prevailing notion that season- dcrcd before daylight, 

ing food is expensive is corrected. ,,The , fl tbcn phed on for the 
Wives are told to plant tbe seeds of h towere, along tbe line of the old 
sage, thyme,sweet marjoram, tarragon, „ of KarP kDn£n as forts Yussuf

mint, sweet basil,and parsely in boxes, p cbicheck and Chatlar, en
which may be placed on window sills, ’ citadel. The capture of
or in some sunny place in the yard, t.he towe„ and the citadel was only 
and raise all they want. “Never throw fe f few rainuteB
away lemon or orange peel’’says Mus ..AImogt ,1rauitaneously with tbe 
Corson. She puts the peel Into a tight ture of lhe Cbanli redoubt forts 
1,-corked bottie covers it with alcohol, 8uPwarri and Haflz Pacha were carried 

and lets it stand till the alcohol is of a . ac«eu]t and all tbe Turkish defenses
the° lbr?ws ll on tlie south and southwest melted 

off, bottles it tightly again, and uses ”“a‘_
it for flavoring rice pudding, &c. Of ««XDe Ardahan brigade and another 
drinks, cocoa, on account of it» whole- re„iraent of Moscow grenadier under 
someness and nutritiousness, is pre- Qeneraia Roop and Komaroff, forming 
ferred to either tea or coffee. The the ,eft „^assaulted Fort Ingliz, as the 
use of beer is deprecated. Jfiss Cor- Turks denomjnate the line of works 
son advises the use of homemade (named after the English officers who de
bread instead of baker's, the latter be- fended the cjty in 1855, beginning with 
ing usually made of a mixture of good p>ort p,ake on the west, and including 
and poor flour. Ina family of six ports Churchill, Thompson and Williams 
(four children) 30 cents worth of pacba. These works cross the entire 
home-made bread will last two days northern front of the position in a north- 
and a half. By saving the meats aud easterly direction, and only end at the 
vegetables for dinner, the rice or pearl 8teep clifls of the River Kars Tchai, op- 
barley cooked in the pot liquor for p0site Fort Arab.
supper,and the pot liquor itself— made daylight on Sunday morning Gener
into broth—for breakfast the laborer’s a[ Lazerefi’s troops had made progressas 
wife can often bring the cost of a far as the capture of Fort Karadagh. The 
day’s meals below 45 cents, and so otber fortSi especially tbe Arab-Tabia on 
save enough during the week to have the east and the forts on the Tahmasp 
a pudding for Sunday’s dinner. Mills on the west, maintained a stubborn

resistance until eight o’clock, when all 
the garrisons which could escape fled to
ward Erzeroum.

“But these were subsequently overta
ken by the dragoons and Cossacks and 
brought back as prisoners. The fortress 
and city of Kars, with three hundred 
cannon, stores, ammunition, money, <fec., 
were in the possession ot tbe Russian 
forces.

“The victorious soldiers made only 
trifling booty, aud spared all peaceful cit
izens and women aud children.
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Notice to city and school tax
PAYERS OF 1877.—Persons who have 

not paid their city and school tax for 1877, 
bills having been rendered to them and 
who cannot pay at once, will please call at 
our office and make some arrangement« as 
to when thej can pay 
tlce by postal cards, 
call we will send postal cards and also ad
vertise their names and amounts due us 
for taxes, as 
tills term under the law.

Those
tie at once, or we will sell their lots for 
taxes and costs.

Hours irorn 8 a. m. to 12 m., from 2 to 5 
and 7 to 8 p.m. E. PROVOST.

Collector forN. District. 
E. FARMER, 

Collector for 8. District.
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To those who do not
Wilmington, Del., Nov 20, 1877. 
«„„sat the Brandywine Mills for 
„„„^(.'orrect^Dany.in^]i7B

.........  10 00*1075

.......... 8 (X)a 876

are determined to close out
:>•Flour........

nlng lots had better call and set-flour
Float

1 40 . :uel eye

¥Util

fuuy aua soil Sloe*», 
IP PL Bonds and Gold in N 
ft UO. 1 York, Phil», Baltlmor® 

I and local market». 
JKKKS AND BROKERS, 
loase Building. Entranoe on flt 

Street.
I lor American, Red Star, Inman 
itrd Lines to Great Britain and
ilol Europe.

FOR SALE.
K,|i,tÀ0 Mechanic» Loan A»«ocia- 

ile, 13,000 Franklin Loan Associa-

B oct25-lm
vl“ OTICE TO WATER RENTERS—All 

_ persons who have sold property dur- 
ing^he year are required to give notice in 
writing to the Registrar, at the office ot the 
Water Department, No. 1000 
on or before the3oth day of November,1877; 
Inserting In tne notice the name of the pre
sent owner, the name of the purchaser,and 
the number and location of the property so 
sold. Otherwise they will be held for 1 
water rent for the year 1878.

All persons who wish to discontinue the 
use of water must also give notice as above 
and pay #2 for drawing the ferrule, or for 
a discontinuance of any portion thereof a 
certificate from the plumber that they have 
disconnected the pipes.

WM. 8. HAYES, 
Registrar.
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»!Market, street . ‘S'XZEGjA-Y' "WAIFS.

t. Bead the Daily Gazsttk.
1'artridges are selling at $60 per doz

en in this city.
rink Dominos at the Opera House, on 

Thanksgiving night.
Th.re is a contemplated change in the 

running of trains on tbe Delaware K. R.
Experienced workmen are employed 

in the Gazette job ofliee. Leave your 
orders.

In extracting a tooth Dr. Gallagher 
never breaks tbe gum. Try him at No.
8 E. Fifth street.

Coughs, colds and hoarseness soon 
leave when King’s Oood Samaritan 
cough syrup is given.

Wood burnt building lime, 34 cents per 
bushel ; bar sand, $1.75 per load deliv
ered ; at Bright’s coal yard, corner Water 
and King streets. nov. 13, tf.

LETTER FROM SAM’L TOWNSEND. 
For the Delaware Gazette.

From communications In your paper It 
is platn to see th. failure this year to ascer
tain the value of sugar beets as an article 
to produce sugar, has not been the fault of 
the farmers, lor they have beyond all ques
tion proved that sugar beets can and have 
been grown this year, and If an experiment 
Is not made by the Commissioners, they 
should resign, unless they are waiting for 
some valuable information from farmers 
In England, to know how to prepare the 
soil, etc. The variety grown was accord
ing to the order, while French sugar beets. 
Ten years ago I had grown on ray farm In 
Somerset County, Maryland, a sugar beet 
of the yellow variety, that I brought home 
and took to Middletown, and there it 
weighed 16 pounds. There Is no doubt f- 
gar beets can be grown In Delaware, but _ 
to thetr being profitable to make sugar out 
of I very much doubt It, and onr Commis
sioners this year should have solved the 
problem. Samuel Townsend.

November 17, 1887.

Case Dismissed.—Last evening Charles 
Crouch, was arrested by the police upon 
the complaint of W.|H. Chadwick, who 
charged him with drawing a revolver in 
front of his establishment and threaten
ing to shoot him. He was given a hear
ing this morning before tlie Mayor, and 
Mr. Chadwick falling to identify him as 
the person he was dismissed.
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iHAILHOAUH.
C head.

hearers to wear hats of light material, 
with a large bole iu the crown for venti
lation purposes.

During the course of his lecture the 
Professor gave to the audience the fol
lowing recipes, forthe efficiency of which 
he vouched in the strongest terms :

For the itch—Carbolic acid,2 drachms 
çlycerine, 3 ennees; sulphurous acid, one- 
:ialf ounce; mix and apply to the affect
ed parts.

For flesh worms—Sulphurous acid, one 
ounce; glycerine, two ounces; mix and 
apply to the affected parts.

For restoring hair to bald heads—Aro
matic spirits of ammonia, lour ounces; 
tincture of cantharides, one ounce; tinct
ure of capsicum, one-lialf ounce; glycer
ine, four ounces; pure rain water, one 
pint; mix well, shake thoroughly, and 
apply night and morning, rubbing the 
head well with a soft brush after each 
application.

This recipe, the Professor said, would 
cure baldness in from six to eight 
months, except in cases where the capil
ia, or roots of the hair were entirely de. 
stroyed, which condition is evidenced by 
a scalp that shines like a full moon, aud 
gives tbe head tlie appearance of an an
imated billiard ball.

To-ntglit tbe Professor will lecture up
on the eyo and ear, which will be fully 
illustrated by charts and figures. The 
lecture will be free to all who were pres
ent last night, and each can bring a 
friend.-

During last night’s lecture the audi
ence were much annoyed by a no)sy ba
by, and after waiting in vain for it to be
come quiet the Professor politely request
ed the mother to leave the hall. The re- 
quest was complied with äiuI tlie audi- 
ence expressed Iheir satisfaction by vig
orous applause.

; t IHELPIIIA, WILMINGTON A 
IIIMOKK RAIL ROAD.

Xov’R Util, 1877.
•will leave Wilmington as follows

Nov l-lmo.

!,r ■- Ü fiPKOPKSSM OAAL.
; ,!*■. MALCOJS,

No. 886 FRENCH 
Night calls promptly answered.

R. PENÏNGTON

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
No. 2, WEST 7TH STREET, 

Wilmington, Del.

R. J.Pphlaand Intermediate Stations, 
2 30, 4 30, D STREET. 

aulOtf
100,947, 10 00 a.imlj

P-m-op< and New York, 2 09, 544, a. m. 12 37,
• 4; JrH.p.m.rDi and Intermediate Stations,

^and Washington, 12 14,116, 839,
...12,1*9,5,09, p, m.
i!orDelaware Division, le&vefor: 
tale,5.00,6.20. 9.30, a. m. 1.30, 6 30,

I
< : VJuyl3-ly rictlj

. ■tail JOHN P. R. POLK,

A770RNEY-A 1-LA W,ind Intermediate Station»,5.00d Œ.W p. m.
Vo. 830 Market Street» 

ct*2dAwly
tad Intermediate Stations, 5.00, rMUK Wilmington, Del.

SUNDAY TRAIN«.
iklphia ami Intermediate Stations,
a. Wo. 6.;«ï, p. m.
talpbiaand New York, 2.09, 5 44, a. 

a»re and Washington, 12 51, 116 a

fotlier information passeng 
ho the time tables posted

H. F. KENNEY, 
Superintendent.

L. VALLANDIGHAM,J.•8
:.a

ATTORÏEF- tT-IAW,
No. 4 Allmond’s Building.

feb6-ly
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at tbe B. FRAZER. _ ____ _

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office hours from 7 o’clock A. M. to 
o’clock, P. M.

3d A MARKET STS.

To Be Uniformed.—Orders have been Is
sued by the Post-office Department at 
Washington that on and after January 1st 
next, all postal clerks, route agents, local 
agents and messengers in the employ of 
the Department shall wear a regulation 
unliorm. The uniform will consist of a 
blue-cloth double-breasted sack coat, with 
eight brass buttons , a vest of the same 
material, without collar, and six buttons , 
blue pants made out of the best indlgodyed 
wool ; blue overalls, with a breast u 
tector made of No. 10 tent duck, and ah 
blue shirt. A navy cap or felt hat must 
also be w orn.

Term Expires—The term of E.B. Fraz
er, of this city, as Justice of the Peace 
and Notary Public expire« to-day, and 
the appointment will be made to-morrow. 
There is considerable interest felt as to 
the probable decision of the Governor 
in regard to the claims of the variaus ap
plicant«, but the ’ßquire feel« confident, 
of being reappointed, as he has been rec
ommended by a large number of tbe best 
citizens of this city.

Changed.—The Western B. B. Club 
have changed the date for giving their 
ball from tbe 13th of December to tbe 
14th. Owing to tbe large number of 
tickets that have been sold the ball will 
be given in Webster’s dancing academy 
instead of in Haggarty’s dancing academy 
in the Institute^Hall.

JSonded.—'To-day City Treasurer Vin
cent bonded for his next official term, 
which commences on the first of January 
next, and qualified before Mayor White- 
ley. The amount of his bond is $25,000, 
and his bondsmen are John H. Jourdan, 
John FehreDbacb, John McHugh and 
Wu. R. Bullock.

Improvement.—It is said that Mrs. Bush 
contemplates tearing down the row of 
frame houses on the east side of French 
street, above Eighth, and erecting in 
their stead a row of handsome three story 
dwellings. Ibis would be avast improve
ment to the neighborhood.

E. 'H

rctiJL NOTICES.
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SECOND STORY FRONT
rVLGRIMBIIAW. ____
U NO. 826 WEST 8TREE1.

f K ii h k e 1 ’ s Bitter 
Wim* of Iron.

jjerbeen known to fall In the cure 
“mm. attended with symptoms, in- 
Udii to exertion, loss of memory, 
“Jtf breathing, general weakness, 
'pisfcaae.weak,nervous,trembling, 
31 corror of death, night sweats,cold 
J™.dimness of vision, languor, 
* lassitude of the muscular sys- 
wnious appetite, with dyspeptic 
■mi hant,H, flushing of the body, 
■wineakin,pallid countenance and 
«»oil the face, purifying the blood, 
jaebaek,heaviness of the eyelids, 
JfiWack spots Hying before the eyes, 
®>P0rHr\ suffusion and loss of sight; 
■WentIon, etc. These, symptoms 
«irom a weakness, and to remedy 
I,F- .Ktinker« Bitter Wine of 

i2?ev.er tails. Thousand« are now 
? w i!1 w,1° have used it. Get tlie 
> ■ nkl only m bottles. Take

unkel’8.
kKunkel’K Bitter Wine of Iron— 

valuable tonic has been 
nth»» , classes of the
iiiav s n°w deemed liulispensa- 
ju :‘l,‘ jn^liclne. 11 costs but little, 

w- blood, and gives tone to the 
|; - renovates the system and pro-

■uMInovl7tf _____________

EETH FOR ALL THE FEOFLE 

BEAUTIFUL TEETH AT 

•$, 95, 98 and 910 PER SET. 

Teeth extracted without pain by the nse 
of gas. Over thirty years experience.

DR. GALLAGHER, 
No. 8 East Bth Street, opposite Clayton 

House. .p2S ly

ro-

Ter

ne.
Change of Time Table.—Ou Monday 

next a very important change will take 
place in the running of trains on tbe 
Delaware R. R., which will be a very 
great inconvenience to passengers leaving 
Philadelphia. So far as this city is con
cerned no inconvenience will take place, 
with the exception that passfcgers wili 

not be able tv traval as fast as at present
The changes that will take place are as 

follows:
The mail train now leaving this city 

at 0.80 a. m., will leave at 1.15 p. m.The 
mail train north, arriving here at 4.20 p. 
in., will arrive at 12.05 p. m.

The express freigut now leaving at 5 
m., will leave at at 9.30 a m., with 

passenger car attached, and returning 
will arrive in this city at 5 p. m.

The change in the morning train from 
9.30 a. m., to 1.15 p. in., will not permit 
persons residing in the lower part of the 
peninsula, to reach their homes until late 
in the evening, and unless changes are 
made in tlie runnning of trains on the 
branch roads they will he obliged to stop 
over until the next day. It is not known 
how it will effect the mails, as Postmas
ter Pyle has received no information on 
the subject as yet. If the mail» are sent 
down in the 1.15 p. m., there will be 
considerable delay, residents from Del- 

down will be unable to get their 
mails until the next day. There is a 
possibility that a mail car will be attach
ed to the express freight.
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.nilFashlonablejrurniture I 
J. & J. NÜARMAN,

No *10 Ming; Street,

SI
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IMCLAUGHLIN.—On llie 20th instant 
Michael McLaughlin, Jr., son of Michael 
and Rosanna McLaughlin, aged 24 years. 
The relatives and friends of the family 

are respectfully invited to attend the fune
ral, and also tbe members of the Shield’s 
Library, from the residence ol his parents. 
715 Robinson st reet. Mass at St, Mary’s, at 
9 o’clock

T Al

THE HEALTH BOARD
rfce Sk f

WILMINGTON, DEL.
We respectfully Inform the cttl 

zens of Wilmington, and the sur 
rounding country that we continue 

_ manufacture and keep on hand 
at onr large and long established ware- 
rooms, Furniture of every variety and 
style, consisting of Mahogany Rosewood 
and Walnut Furniture suitable for parlor, 
<Lhnlng-room and chamber uses.

Our assortment of Furniture is larger and 
varied than can be found in Delaware, 

and all articles sold at our establishment 
warranted as represented.

Venitlan Blinds of the most 
designs made to order and kept constantly 
on hand. We also manufacture and con
stantly keep a large assortment ol Spring 
Hair, Moss and Husk Mattresses.

J. A J. N. HARMAN,
410 King street. Wilmington.

The Board of Health met last evening 
in regular session, President Roberts in 
the cliair,

The Ninth Ward Committee reported 
in reference to tlie n«isance created by 
tlie hog pens at Rlverview Cemetery that 
it had not been abated, and also read a 

John G. Baker,

[S' Si
a. " IThursday morning.

: »Hi
)v.i ■V»JNSTITUTE HALL.

pj *v ask a tilal of this valuable 
l only $1 per bottle. E. F.

”°\e Proprietor, No. 259 North 
S: Vine, Phi la., Pa. Ask
k*' * i r wol Iron, and take 
■a photograph of the proprietor 
raPper ; all others are counter-

your 
mien 
You

All I a>k is one

,/fIS This [TUESDAY] Evening!
USTCV. 20-

Drs. Burner & Humphrey

communication trom 
president of the Riverview Cemetery 
Company, stating tliat the pe“8 a 
nuisance. On motion of Dr. Shortledge 
the executive officer was instructed to 

aotify tlie owner to abate the nuisance 
within ten days, if he failed lo doi so,, to 
him fine *5, and $1 for each additional 

day that the pens remained standing.
Tlie Committee on Accounts reported 

the bill of William H. Foulk, amounting 
to $8 correct, and on motion, an order 
was directed to be drawn for the ammmt.

Mr. Seeds, from the Seventh Ward 
Committee, stated that he ha, see" ”r’ 

Tames Bradford, previous to the last 
meeting and he^ had pntottedto have 
the nuisance existing at the City Kan 
wav depot abated, as soon as P0881“}®;

The Chair stated that the report of the 

gentleman conflicted with the °
the Board at lia last me«ting, wh ch was 

proceed according to law m the mat

îÿtrc
mon

rke
rio fashionable f

“h’rmnnterfeitfl. Do not let 
iS?aV5't,ut Kunkel’»,' 

a,,ov*' represented.
.'«JtatlfeslorSB. -

IIS’
WILL GIVE THEIR CELEBRATEDioa!

i., Ijkel

LECTURE)S-
!*( H Arm Removed

L Alive.
Skeiîyropletain two hour». No 

Seat* pin and stomach Mjjved by ]lr. Kunkel, 259 North 
Uüd si,' »vice free. No fee until 
N Uii PS,SiP8 1,1 one>and alive. Dr. 
Pniirv S.ÎÎV Rlu‘ces8ful Dhysicianln 
firm re“lov»l of worms,and

grown 8 pl,'aKÄ,u and Kale îor 
J,°rask n \ Perst>ns. Send tor clr- 
^ Priftoo?botBeofKunkel’sWorm 
m. a bottle. Get It of your 

lails. uov2-im

*1lU'
Cliarleai »peent,

Weiss Beer Brewery,
US’

ON THE EYE AND EAR 

Fully illustrated by the 

LONDON ANATOMICAL MUSEUM.

tg,
The annoyance occasioned by the con- 

ying of the baby, at once ceases 
he cause is (as it should be) 

promptly removed by using Dr. Bull’s 
Baby Syrup. 25 oents per bottle.

:■> AND tinual cr 
when tifke

Bottling Establishment
Corner of Seventh and DuPont Sts.

Wilmington, Delaware.
Private families served dally with Bottled 

Lager, Porter. Ale Weiss Beer, *c. 
Orders left at H. Feldraeler’s 8. E. corner 

of 8eoond and Walnut streets, will receive 
prompt attention.________ _____

QUAND OPERA HOUSE ]
THURSDAY EVE., NOV. 22d.

Delawares Appropriation.—Among the 
appropriations for English speaking 
home missions,made by the M.E.Church 
General Missionary Committee, in New 
York last week, was an item of $1000 for 
Delaware.

Coal,Wcoa, Lime, Sand & Calcmeä Plestori

GILMORE’S
Famous Band

anil

on The undersigned informs his
friends and the public generally that he 

has taken Font’s old yard, at tlie foot of 
West street, and is now prepared to sell

COAL, WOOD, LIME & SAND,
AND

CALCINED PLASTER,

>« F'ne Hail Scissors.

Nal1 Brushes, Hand 
“vs.Nall Bruche«,«te-,for 

Coî;; “gpUHURST & CO. 
m,,, r Blxth and Market Sts.

for

Com— o. Apothecaries'-«nier sixth and Market

,, Pi

407 MARKET ST. 407GRAND CONCERTto
ter*

!rÄrwheredÄ^g a

PiCffir MoCuUough moved that the Com- 
C° Ä Seventh Ware be instruct- 

the instructions of the

0 L; WOODRUFF & CO.
tobaccos,

CIGARSj PIPESi &c. &c,
No. 13 NORTH THIRD ST..

ABOVE MARKET,

rniLA BEI.P1IIA.

IORGANIZATION
Having given over

BENJ. S. CLARK,eutsj
;"'Min Core ftor torn*

500 GRAND CONCERTS at the very lowest market rates.
The attention of housekeepers and build

ers is particularly called to his stock, as he 
feels confident that they will find their in
terest thereby promoted. 

sepl3-6md JNO. W. GRIFFITH.

A full assortment of

.SUPERIOR CLOCKS, WATCHES, 

JEWELRY and SPECTACLE8,

VfM a tourin the city of New York, are now on 
of the Continent previous to tbelr departure 
Ol wie 4elll give one grand concertBtl mittee

ed to enforce

Bïï? SSÄÄS.*
fleer ôf the Western District hadjus in-
formed him that the nuisance had beeu 
abated, and ho thought there was no use

0fflghtiSgc«h withdrew his m.

T?a5U Otasses.
^ cfÄ.NOHURST * CO., 
a-. cr sixth and Market 8ta.

for Europe, 
as above, assisted by 
- MISS SALLIE REBER,

The Charming Young Soprano.
MR. B. C. BENT,

Solo Cornet.
MR. E. A. LEFEBRE,

Solo Saxophone.
MB. F. BRACHT,

Solo Flute, and 
Fifty Eminent Artists 

Under the Directon of 
MR. P. 8. GILMORE.

is in Constantly on hand and ror sale at tbe low
est market rates. Particular and personal 
attention given to Repairing any articles In 
the above line.

A fine assortment of Spectacles constant 
hand,and sole agent for the Celebrate 

Diamond Spectacles. m ar!5

sdS
WM. S. WATT,

No. 1009 f rket Street»
l»LL 'l HER, 

«TEAMA «AS FITTER,

4 vlW>

rs
,1)S R. C CabrowL. WooDRwrr. 

seplOdawtl ÏÏ1,

COAL HODÖBOL’j 1IWlLE & CO.,
^ Auctioneers
<»«» 4 E' Fourth street,
«•J1 péreôna? 'oca)1 «alesof real es- 
CrCou»trv 1 &T****J either in the 
tahîy,ou*Ma^ieîï,^u^„8econd hand 
BSgoods 2 I? - Furniture and 
lÄraQleed vLr,lvate sale- BaUifac

aud rJday and Saturday
“Jugs, b »-daesday and Saturday

veid8-d3m.

Choice airon and canada oat
Meal, New Hominy and Bean», Can

ned Tomatoe«, Corn, Peas, Pears, Ac., Sil
ver washed gravel ior bird cages, Canary 
Bird Powder for loss of singing in birds, 
Canar 
Bird
Hominy Grits. Grain Bags, Red. French 
and Black Janie Soup Bean», Green Peas 
for »oaklng, Ae, Ae, at

W.N. CHANDLER’S, 
novll 611 MARKST ST.

l‘°Dr. Shortledge moved to le, the »

““ ?U£,d?s»ssr-s5ä
*FOR SALB CHEAP ATreels

EM DU'N'CAN RR'Oi’S. g t basin »es ooa/
ctantly on hand.elool ry Bird Insect Destroyer, Mocking 

Food.Lunt’s A vena or Oaten Grits,No. 244 Market Street.

(WILMINGTON, DEL.

I Also a full line ol

BUILDING MATERIAL
oct27daw

w An»* 2d, 6 ; fiIF 75 Cents.ADMISSION,
No extra charge for reserved seats. 

GALLERY, - - 60 Cents.
Seats may be secured at C. F. Thomas A

Co., 421 Market street,
nolî-M Chas. Mblville, Agent.

EO W. BUST1 A SON 
guarantee ’hair

Suer..; Coal
G5 EG]

the Clerk. Railev. the whole
On motion of Hr. oauey,

8ubjeCtvrKfeedck0iat there were
K S’
IRA

!


